Governance and DLP

Important: The inSync On-Premise 5.9.6 documentation is applicable for the On-Premise v5.9.7 patch and v5.9.8 patch release as well.

• inSync Governance

With Governance, you can analyze and identify usage trends, globally search and filter files and folders across all devices, and set up real-time alerts to handle IT issues proactively.

  ◦ Feature support matrix
  ◦ Analyze data backed up using inSync
  ◦ Search for backup data using inSync
  ◦ Configure audit trail retention policy
  ◦ View audit trail for users
  ◦ View audit trail for administrators
  ◦ Collection of EDRM metadata attributes
  ◦ About Mobile Forensics for Android devices
  ◦ Back up and download mobile forensics data

• Legal Hold

This topic contains instructions on how to create and manage legal hold, how to access legal hold and inSync data, and how to manage your legal administrator account.
About legal hold
◦ Access legal hold
◦ Create a legal hold policy
◦ Access legal hold data using WebDAV
◦ Manage a legal hold policy
◦ Manage your legal administrator account
◦ View legal hold report
◦ Troubleshoot legal hold issues when using network mapped drives

• Data Loss Prevention
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This guide contains detailed instructions for enabling data encryption, securing content inside the inSync mobile app, enabling device trace, and enabling device deactivation for mobile devices and auto-deleting for computers. It also contains instructions for configuring and managing certificates for iOS devices.
◦ Enable data encryption
◦ Secure content inside inSync mobile App
◦ Enable device trace
◦ Remotely deleting data from a device
◦ Enable auto-delete for computers
◦ Configure and manage certificates for iOS devices

• Device decommissioning
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◦ About device decommissioning
◦ Decommission Workflow
◦ Manually Decommission a Device
◦ Automatically Decommission a Device
◦ Activate or Reactivate a Computer
◦ Activate a Mobile Device

• eDiscovery Software Integration
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◦ Using Druva inSync with AccessData
◦ Using Druva inSync with Recommind